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The Stake In tSe Game,
A party oí apacbtti en if red a Fori
ctfe to bne a game of ullllnrJ. Tbe
frame was curried on to rent uiyslery
end absorbi-i- l all the tutere! nud
of the players. They bad an
rni-niwho was to I "Uotx; for." and
whoever lost the gnme wits to "do"
blm. When the game was over the
loMcr accepted the result without
Not long afterward a worft-mu- c
was stabbed fatally as he was
coming out of a dance bnll. The man
who had stabbed Ulin quickly 6mp-peareand the worfcinnn was placed
la a cab and driven to an address
which he had given,. This was in
certain street where a slater of his
was living. The man was barely able
to get out of the cnb and to explain
th.--.t
he hrtd toen "tabbed. Ills case
was so serious that be was conveyed
to a hospital and died a few hours
later. The police then made an Inquiry
and learned how the murder was deliberately decided upon and savagely
executed.
The workman himself did
not know that bis Ufe was staked on
a game of billiards. Turin Cor. London Telegraph.
d,

Scotch Acoent Toe Muoh For Him.
The ouly real blot on my visit to
Glasgow, says a writer In the London
Sketch, Is my total Inability to speak
with a Scottish accent I rather pride
myself, as most people do, on my vocal
Imitative faculties, but I confess to
all the world here and now that I cannot imitate the Scottish accent My
Irish la beautiful; It would make all
Dublin weep. My American In quite
good; I could nearly always get anything that I wanted In the shops tf I
had the money. Anybody can talk
Welsh who cares to substitute "p" for
ub" and "f" for "va." But the Scottish accent eludes me. Sometimes I

speak a little Scottish, tentatively, to
Attorney-General
W. W. Clancy
Dlst. Attorney the policeman or the tram conductors
It. O. Oortner. Santa Fe
or the shopkeepers.
The policemen
Las Cruce
H.B.Holt
draw their staves, the tram conductors
Albuquerque
B. F. Klokke
"
stop their trams, and the shopkeepers
'
C. W. G. Ward... ... Las Vegas
pot up their shutters. I am not qnlte
"
Raton
J. Leahy
Xj. O. Fullen
Roswell
sure, but 1 rather think that I shall
Clerk Supreme Court abandon the unequal struggle.
Jose D. Sena
1

Bnpt. Penitentiary
Adjutant General
She Was Persistent
,
M.A.Otero
TreasurerJ
A huge package once reached Sir
W. U. Sargent
Auditor
James B. Clark
Supt. Publlo Iustruotion Walter Scott from a young lady in
America for which he had to pay $2"i
00ÜNTT.
expressage.
it contained a. manuscript
R. L. Dotion
.CuuutT Commissioner play aud a letter from the fair author
Edward Dickinson!. ...Couaty Commissioner requesting Scott to read and correct
her work, write a proloRn nod an
,r. ..County Couuuiaeioner
tt. U. Ownby
C. Reaaeti
Probate Judge epilogue, arrange for its production at
F. B Venable
Probate Clerk Drury Lane and negotiate with a pubUobert H. Uoulware
Assessor lisher for the copyright. That was bad
MoQralh,
Herbert J.
.... .Sheriff enough, but worse was to follow. About
Colin Nealett..
School Superintendent
a fortnight later arrived another mighty
Jackioii Agee
Treasurer packet, charged with a similar postage.
tfeorge K. Brown
Surveyor Scott, who bad not grown
wiser by
experience,
paid the cbnrgcs
and
PEE0IH0T.
opened tho parcel. Out came a duplicopy
of the play and a second
tl.VT. MoUrath
Justice of the Peace cate
.O. Allen
Constable letter from the authoress, slating that
W
Kundall, J II.
Hcbool Directors B.
as tho weather had been slonny and
J. K. OwiiI.t.
she feared something might have happened to her former manuscript slio
had thought It prudent to send him a
dupllcute.
Cleofae Homero
A. 8. Bro ks

Married Women's Nimit
In England and In the United States
a womnn loses her Identity In
In Belgium and Spain the
ndds the name of his wife to
bis own. In the .United States womn
sometimes retain the family name, as
Mrs. Harriet (Deec-herStowe. In the
Channel islands the womnu never
loses her maiden name, lu Spain the
ehlldren write tbe names of boti
parents, as I.ltireua y Monteverde. In
"Don Quixote" Is the following:
"Cast) Jo was my father's name,-anI,
for being the wife of Suucbo Panza,
im called Teresa Pansa, bnt by good
right they ought to call me Teresa
Casnjo." In Scotland both names are
preserved, and the womun la always
known by her maiden 'name. In Wale
it is tho custom to describe the wot nan
by her maiden name. Tbe fact that
a woman on becoming tbe wife of s
man loses her Identity Is apparent
in many portions of tbe Bible, when
under the ancient custom man, on
taking a wlfo, declared that she became "flesh of my flesh and blood of
my blcod," thereby establishing the
old time saying that man and wife are
one. Richmond

,

fc.
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bus-ban- d

Times-Dispatc-

Tyranny of the Tip.
There have always been those who
have revolted against the tyranny of
the tip. So long ago as October, 1705.
we find that ubiquitous personuge,
"Constant Reader," venting his grievances In the columns of the London
Times. "If a nmn who hns a horse
puts op at an inn," bo complains, "besides tbe nsnal bill he must at least
give Is. to the waiter, fid. to tbe chambermaid. Od. to the hostler nnd fid to
the Jackboot, maklug together 'is. Cd.
At breakfast you must give at least Cd.
between the waiter and bust lor. If
tbe traveler only puts up to have a
refreshment, besides paying for bis
horses' standing be must give 8t to tbe
hostler; at dinner Cd. to tbe waiter and
3d. to tbe hostler; at tea Od. between
them; so that be gives away In tbe day
2a. (Id., whlcb. added to tbe 2s. fid.
for the night makes Ss. per day on an
average to tho servants." They did
the thing pretty thoroughly tn those
days.
A Millionaire.

5'JOO,-U0-
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never forget bis terribio exposure to
a merciless storm. "It gave me a
dreadful cold," lie writes, "that caused severe pains In my chest, so It was
hard for me to breathe. A neighbor
pave me several doses of Pr. Klnrs
New Discovery which brought great
relief. The doctor said I was on tho
verge of pneumonia, but to continue
with the Discovery. I did so and two
bottles completely cured mo." Use
only this quick, safe, reliable medicine
for c juhs,. colds, or any throat or
luna trouble. Trice 60o and $1.00.
TtUl bottle free. Guaranteed by The
E.'.tcrts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
,
.
Five cases of smallpox are reported
from Roswell.

P.rT.ar

Slas;leCoptea lOeeote

We have

just received a shipment of

91 G Cans of Guaranteed Inspeoted

Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
JAP-A-LA.- O

Anything- - from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see the
gestiona on how to paint Tour Home,

16
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Shocking Sonada
In the

earth are sometimes heard before a terrible earthquake, that warn
of the coming peril. Nature's warn- JOSHUA 8. RAY!OLDS. President.
ings are kind. That dull pain or ache J AS, O UAH AM MoWAKr,
W. L. TOOLKY,
In the back warns you the Kidneys
need attention If you would escape
those dangerous maladies, Dropsy,
Diabetes or Brlght's disease. Take
Electric Bitters at once and see backache fly and all your best feelings return. "My son received great benefit from their use for kidney and
bladder trouble," w rites Peter Bondy,
South Hoekwood, Mich., "It Is certainly a great kidney medicine." Try
It. 50 cents at The Huberts & Leahy
Mercantile Co.

For the first time In history Roswell has a Humane society.
Be Won't Mtnp Now.
i No more limping for Tom Moore of
Cochran, Ga. "I had a bad sore on
my Instep t hat nothing seemed to help
till I used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,"

FDOAR W. KAYSKB. Cashier.
WAI.TKH M. BDTLEK. Asst. Cashier.
O. T, MOOKE, AKSt. Cashier

THE

First National Bank
EL PASO,

rTEZSLA--

S

CAPITAI. AlfD SURPLUS...
.
HKPUSITS

"CTnited

soe.oee

States Depository

4,800,000

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

-

Correspondence la Invited
El Paso.

from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional

-

$6,000 000

accounts In

Assets

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

he writes, "but this wonderful healer
soon cured me." Reals old, running
sores, ulcers, bolls, burns, cuts, bruises, eczema or piles. Try It. Only 25c
&

IS

Leahy Mercantile

Co.

The First National Bank of Roswell
is preparing to erect a new building.
,

Blamed A Uood Worker,
Warned my. heart for Tsevere distress in my left side for two years,"

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

"I

Evans, Danville, Va , "but
It was Indigestion, as Dr.
King's New Life Pills completely
cured me." Best for stomach, liver
and kidney troubles, constipation,
headache or debility. 25c. at The
Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
writes

VV

I know now

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?

Thirty men are now employed by the
Rock Island In the gravel pitatObar.

This is the season of the year when
mothers feel verv much concerned
over the frequent colds contracted by
Lsrlssarc Time Table.
Hew Centipedes Walk.
their children, and have abundant
An hmlueut authority has Investigat
A Triple Play.
reasons for It as every cold weakens
w8TBurriD.
ed tlio peculiar wary motion of centi
It was at the end of the ninth in- the lung's, lowers the vitality and
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
ning.
Vet. though the home team paves the way for the more serious
12:01
7:04 pedes and millepedes to determine the
2:65
Passenger
manner In which these animals man was two runs to the good, things
ASTBOOKD
diseases that so often follow. Chamage to uso their superabundant pedal looked black for ttiem.
The visitors were at bat There berlain's Cough Remedy is famous for
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. extremities so gracefully and harmo0:48 niously.
li:.Hl 12:67
7:S8
Jfassenger
It has been found that the were no outs, and three men were on Its cures, and Is pleasant and safe to
Trains run on PaoifloTime.
legs move In groups or waves, each bases; also Terrible Terry Tonikina take. For sale by all dealers.
H. V. Pi. att, wave including a definite number of was
B. K. CAt,viN,
tip, nud Terry's butting average
Seneral Mansirer. Geueral Superintendent,
The R. O. Walters farm near the
legs. The number of waves Included
(i. K. HtnHABnaoi, Supt. of Transp'l.
reached the clouds.
I1HOWK,
K. N.
W. H WHAI.lt.
In the length of the body Is constant
Terry bunched his shoulders and Hagerman orchards, has been sold for
Bunetintendent. Asst. Buoerintendeut.
for each species.
In millepedes the waited conlldeutly, and a groan went $05,000.
waves of each side are synchronous.
Mex- In centipedes they are symmetlcally upTbefromballtheHewbleachers.
In three pieces, and the
Do you know that more real danger
alternate, giving rise to beautifully ac- pieces tlew In three directions.
Oue lurks In a common coftl than In any
The difference was caught by the pitcher, one was
cordant movements.
may be explained by suggesting that pulled out of the air by the shortstop, other of the minor ailments? The
SORTS IUDMD
P.M. the mlllepedo moves like a pacing and one landed in the lirst hasemuu's safe way is to take Chamberlain's
....11 :W
Haohlta
.... 1:20 horse, the centipede Uke a trotter.
mitt A triple play I The guuie was Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable
Lordsburg .
.... 30 Chicago Record Herald. .
preparation, and rid yourself of the
Duncan
the home team's.
Clifton
The bleachers went wild. Philadel- cold as quickly as possible. This
SOUTHBOUHD
A. M
A Pleasant Surprise.
phia Times.
remedy Is for sale by all dealers.
.. 7:10
Sllfton
A yornig man in Indianapolis felt
.. :3S
Dunnan
Building activity has been resrmed
,. :fH
Lordsburg
bis heart sink as be pulled from his
Breaking It Gently.
.11:06: mall bog a
Hachita
letter of the wedding in"I have tailed, sir, to see the photo In Tucumcari since the opening up of
Trains run dally. Mountain time.
vitation type. That was the fifth bo of the lady with $2o,000 who waoLs a good weather.
bad received this season, and ha bad buslmnd."
to wonder whether be bad any
There Is no better medicine made
"Can you keep your face straight?"
M.M. CROCKER, M. D. begun
friends left tn the single state.
for colds than Chamberlain's Cough
"Of course I can."
"Another Ove dollar bill busted to
"Very well. We'll break you In flrst Remedy, It acts on neture's plan,
Fbyalelaa and Surgeon.
smash," be mourned.
with
the $5.000 applicants, and thep relieves the lungs, opens the secre
a
District Burgeon Southern Paoine and
Then be opened the envelope. But it gradually, as you grow stronger, we tions, aids expectoration;
New Mexico Railroads, Burgeon to
and restores
wedonly
a
announcement
of
the
whs
will work you up to the big prize.
American Consolidated Copper Co,
ding that bad taken place the week This way, please, and don't get fright- the system to a healthy condition
For sale by all dealers.
Niw Msxioo.
LORDSSDsa
And be. found in the same ened." Exchange.
before.
cover a check for $5.
A barn belonging to E. O.
bet
It was then that be recalled
Dinner Among the Romans.
of Morlarlty, was recently
EGAN
M.
made with a friend years before. The
The Romans in tbe time of Cicero
destroyed by tire.
conditions were that tbe one first marand Augustus took an early breakfast,
A.ttoraa.e3r
ried should pay the other $5. Indian. from 8 to 4 In tbe morning; a luncheon
ITere is a message of hope and good
Offloe tn the Artiona Copper Company's apolla News.
at 12 or 1, and at about 3 o'clock tbe
Building, West sideot Biver.
cocoa, or principal meal of the day, cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone,
And Upside Dawn at That,
corresponding with our dinner. Con- Mill, Va., who Is the mother of eighCLIFTON ARIZONA
"Where dues this train stop next?
currently we read of some not dining teen children, Mrs. Martin was cured
unasked tbe nervous traveler on an
nntil sunset
of Btomach trouble arid constipation
certain railway.
by Chamberlain's Tablets after Ave
porter,
"Well, boss." replied tb
Early Morning Talks.
ID. XT.
xears of Buffering, and now recom"dar's three washouts an' some bad
He Is always doing something that mends these tablets to the public.
BONDS
track right along here, an' she's liable causes
a lot of talk."
stop
Sold by all dealers.
to
mos' any place moa' any min"Why, I never beard any of It"
Probats, Judicial, Surlty,
Washington
ute.''
Star.
Employes, Official
"Ue la tbe only one who bears It
The Post library at Fort Bayard
He Is always staying out at night later was recently given one thousand dolü. S. FidelitY anl Guaranty Co,
Experienced.
Housbis
wife wishes blm to."
lars for the purchase of books.
"That trained nurse Is quite remark- than
ton Post
able. She made a man I know cough
For a sprain ycu will find Chamup a brass tack at the hospital.''
A Scheme.
Bay your bonds Instead of
berlain's Liniment excellent. It al"That's nothing to what site can do.
Youthful Inquirer Father, what Is a lays the pain, removes
the sort nets,
Bhe made the young doctor she's enetlllnr on friends who nasy not
scheme? Perplexed Parent I can't ex and soon restores the parts to a heal
gaged to cough up a diamond ring."
define It, my boy, but It Is someactly
want to sign Dona.
Baltimore American.
thing which will fall through Quicker thy condition. 25 and 50 cents bottles
for sale by all dealers.
than anything else on earth.

Southern Pacific R. R.

.
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Almost Lost MIS Lite.
A. SUd, of Mason, Mich., will

at The Roberts
The term "millionaire" Is of International use, but It does not mean tbe
same thlug in the mouths of different
nations. To every one It means tbe
possession of a million, but not necessarily a million dollars. , In Great
Britain a millionaire has a million
pounds, or nearly f.",000,000,
while
In France they count francs, so
that there a millionaire is n comparatively poor individual with but
to bless hluiKelf with. Million
aires are quite common In Prussia,
hut a million marks dou't mean
much these days, amounting to a trifle
of $2.V).(H)0 in our money. For millionaires of real class it is necessary
to pn back to old llubylon. The Babylonian millionaire had 1,000.000 talents
and would not bo regarded as a poor
man even by a Wall street oUlce boy.
A talent was about $2.000. and a million of them would be $2,000,000,000.
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Dvpartaaeatof the Interior

DON: II.

UN'ITKD BTATK' LAND OFFICII.

Hear Meslee
Lai Cruce. N.

Jan.

M

(00
ubsorlpllna Alwars Pavahlalo Adranos

returns of the Arizona election
reached the president Friday. Tie
them to the secretary of state
for verification. The secretary was
out of town, and could not attend to
matter till Monday. When this matter was attended to the president was
away, attending a Lincoln dinner In
Hew York, and so did not Ret the
proclamation signed up till Wednes
day. The fact that the proclamation
Trim

United "tales Court Commissioner
authorised to transact Land OOloe
busluees.
Lordaburg, Mew Mexlee

Jnartor of Section Four
South of Ranee Sixteen
Weat of the New Mexloo Has and Meilillan,
Tbe BouthwMt

TH R

The New Edition, of the
COFFER HANDBOOK.

N. M.

The purpose of thla notice I to allow all
peraona claiming tha land adversely, or desiring- to abow It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to Ble objection to auoh location
or selection with the local oftloers for the
t:
land dlstrlet In which the land Is situate,
at the land office aforeaald, and to establish their Interests therein, or tbe mineral
charter thereof.

JOSE GONZAI.BS,

Register.
erial No,

017-B--

1M

Deaartmrnt of the Interior
UNITED STATKS LAND OFFICE

TriKBs Is no law In New .Mexico
against prizefighting. As a territory
there was a law of the United States
prohibiting prize fights, but that did
not extend to the State of New Mex
Ico. The promotora of the Jackson-Flyn- n
fight are looking for a place to
hold It, and have been negotsttng
with Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
The legislature cannot pasa law that
will go Into effect under the constitution, quickly enough to prevent the
fight. However, with the right kind
cf an executive peace can be preserved In tbe state without requiring
the most exacting laws, and Governor McDonald has announced there
will be no prize fight In New Mexico
while he Is governor, and the people
who have watched the governor have
no doubt but he will make good.
What Is the use of being a governor
If you do not govern? It looks as
though Mac was going to be governor
all right.

iu MreimrmiHin,

It Has 1902 Pages.
containing nearly one and a' half million
words, or as twloe as much waiter as the
mum, more are xo chapters, aod tbe book
covers the

r

Last week the Mexican govern

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

SPECIAL.

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

Personally Conductea Tourist

TALK AIIOUT GOOD MEALS

The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a (linen books In ono, covering all phases of
thnoopper Industry of the emirs world. It Is
used as the
,
,

BXCTJISSIOITS

1'

TO- -

Tbey are served alonfr the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Iía'vey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal in tbe world.

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

JOBS GONZALES
Serial No. 0877

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.

Las Cruoos. N.

M.

Jan.

,

IBIS

NOTICB

tth

day
Notioe Is hereby given that on the
of January A. D. 1013. the Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, made application at tha
United States Land Office, at Las Cruces. New
Mexloo, to select under the Act of April list,
1904. (81 Stat, ill) the following doeoribed land
t:

o

Serial No,

0MTS-B-1-

t In buckram with gilt top, or
genuine full library morocco.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order the book sent you, all carriage charges prepaid on one week's approval,
to be returned if unsatisfactory, or paid for
If It suits. Can you afford not to see the book
and Judge for yourself of its value to your
WRITS NOW to the editor and publisher.
BtTlLDINO.
HOUGHTON
MICH. U. 8. A.

TEMPLE

160

E. W. CLAPP,

To Colorado aod to all points

ASST. GEN. PET- -

NORTH

AND

4

PASS. AGENT.

EAST
I

I

TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip?

Canton Restaurant.

Simplicity and Durability

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
Every thlhg neat and clean.
The best of food.'
TOM LONG & CO., proprietors.

For further particulars address

W. TZ. Erowa
Passenger Agent,
Division

KL PASO, TEXAS,

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
J.

Connell
TOPER.

KANSAS.

the.WHITE SEWING MACHINE is built. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine in
the WORLD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later being
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Is the basis

Train No.

Train

1

WATCHMAKER

'Dally

A. M.

Leave
Stations
Clifton

7:35
8:15
9:00
10:23
11:30

No. 2

Northbound

Southbound
Dally

Dlst. P. M.
from Arrive
Clifton
0

4:03

J

V

General Passenger Agent,

TIME TABLE

12.
3:30
Guthrie
ment applied for permission to bring
33
2:36
Duncan
some troops Into the United States,
Serial No, 07S
1:33
Lordsburp;.. 10,
Paso,
at Eagle Pass, ship them to
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Ilachlta ....108 Lv. 12:10
and there send them back Into Mex
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
South bound train connects with
ico. The government had allowed
La Cruoea. N. M. Jan. St, 1U
troops shipped from El Paso to Lower
Southern Paciflo west bound train No.
NOTICE
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a.m. MounCalifornia, and so granted permission
hereby given that on tbe Ztth day tain time.
Notioe
for this movement, of course with
January A. D. lull, tbe Santa Fe raoiflc
South bound train connects with
proper restrictions and under guard. of
Railroad Company, made application at the
obPaso & Southwestern east bound
The people at El Paso strenuously
United State Land Offloe at La Cruoea, N,M
jected to the movement, as the re- to select under the Aot of April list, 1904, (8B tialn for El Paso, leaving Ilachlta at
til) the folio wDg described land,
11:59 p. m., Mountain time, and with
turn of the troops at El Paso might Stat,
The Northwest Quarter of Section Thirty- - west
bound train for Douglas and
be resisted, and some shooting might three
Thirty-onin Township
South of Range
occur, and some more El Paso citizens Sixteen West of New Mexloo Baae and Mer- Bisbee, leaving Ilachlta at 11:59 a. m.
Mountain time.
be killed. They took It up with the idian, N. M.
1

Rrafl

HORACE J. STEVENS

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,

JOBB GONZALES
Register.

Scenic

and

PRICB Is

6H

aoter thereof,

Hili Way"

17.60 In

Department of the Interior
Las Cruoes. N, M. Jan. , ISIS
NOTICK
Notioe Is hereby given that on the Z9th day
of January A. D. IBIS, the Santa Fe Paolflo
Railroad Company, made application at tha
United States Land Office at Las Cruces, N.M
to select under tbe Aot or April 21st, 100. (88
Stat, til) tbe following described land
Tbe Southwest Quarter of Bection Thirty-thre- e
South of Range
in Township Thirty-on- e
Sixteen Weat. of N. M. Uaaeand Merldian.N.M
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It tobe mlnenl in oharaoter, an
opportunity to file objections to such location
or selection with the local officers forthe laud
district In which tbe land la situated, t:
at the land offloe aforesaid, and to establish
their Interests therein or tbe mineral ohar-

"Tbe

THE INVKBTOR
THB SPECULATOR,
THE MINER,
THB CONSUMER
THB MKTALLUKOIST,

Deoartment of tha Interior

The repairing of watches,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workman-lik- e
manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located in tbe Arizona copper com-- party's store.

on which

Market Street at Van Ness Avenue.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

1

1

e

governor of Texas, who made a strenuous objection at Washington, and
announced that the troops could not
pass through his state, and if they attempted to he would order out his
rangers, and arreet the whole bunch.
The Washington authorities then asked the Mexican authorities for a little more Information before the troops
were allowed in this country, and It
is told on the side that they will want
so much Information that It will take
so long to furnlHh It that the soldiers
will die of old age before permission
Is granted. Great Is red tape, on

Tha purpose of this notioe Is to allow all
persons claiming tbe land adrersoly, or desiring to sbow It to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to Ble objections to such location
or selection with the local offioars for tbe laud
:at
district In which tha land Is situated,
the land offloe aforesaid, and to establish their
Alteres ta therein or the mineral character
thereof,
to-w-lt

Serial No, 0M8U
DEPARTMENT Or THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,

Blnestone

Copperas

Sulphuric Acid

Made from the celebrated Clifton
A. T. THOMSON,
Free from Antimony and
Traffic Manager. Clifton, Ariz. Ores.

Arsenic.
HIGH

J.

M. W PORTCRriKLD,

President.

C.

W. TilBI.B.

Hickman,
Secretary.
M.

JOBE GONZALES

Register.

GRANT

COUNTY

ABSTkACT CO.

Abstracts of Title to All' Property in the County.

La Cruoea, N. M. Jan. , 1911
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby giren tbat on the lath day
of January A. D. 1911, the Santa Fe Paolflo
10 Texas Street
Railroad Company, made application
tha
Christ Yaeger, formerly of Lords-bur- g, United Sutes Land Otrioe.et Las Cruoea,atN.M
SILVER CITT, NEW MEXICO
but who has been mining In to select under the Act of April Hist. 19U4, (88
P. O. Box
White Oaks for some years, was In But, 111) the following described land,
Quarter
Four
Section
Northweat
Tha
of
PUBLIC LAND AND MININO
El Paso last Saturday, to make ar- TownahlpThlrty-two
of Range Sixteen
CASES.
rangements for putting a hoist on the West of the NewSouthMexico
Baa and
Cabin claims In Meridian, N. M.
Silver lllll-MlneIf you are interested in any contest
all
th White Oaks camp . He now has The purpose of this notioe I to allow
olalmlng tha land sd Tersely, or deslr-In- g or any matter before the Interior De
a shaft 1ÓO feet deep, which is a little peracna
to show It toba mineral In character, an
to far to raise the ore by hand. He opportunity to Ble objection to such location partment, write to Clark & Wright,
has a One property there, and It Is or selection with the local offloera for the land registered land lawyers, 902 V Street
:at N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
one of the big proven gold camps of dlstriot In which tbe land I situated,
the land offloe aforesaid, and to establish Washington, D. C. Free information
state.

ELECTRICAL

BNEBGT.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemical
in tbe market.
A long freight haul saved to th oonsumers
In both territories.

Prices In competition with tbe
eastern markets.

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON.

ABIZONJ.

Co-U-XLC- ll

s.

the

cars
There were thirty-onshipped from her last week.
e

of ore

1

their Interests therein or tha mineral oharaoter thereof.
JOSI GONZALES
Register.

a

THROUGH

Fully Revised.

by the managers of th minea that make
ninety-od- d
percent, of the world's output of
used in every olvlllsed country
Register oopper, and is It
is filled with FACTS of rltal
ofthealobe.
Importance to

L

Sunset Route

Th book cover Copp?r BWnrjr, Oolory.
Ow)rrmph.T, Chemistry, Minrmioitr, Mini hit.
Milling, Lrwhlntr Smoltinif, Hpüulnfr. H rands,
(irftdH. Impurlt H'ft, A Hot, Vm, 811 lwt Mute.
rlotJ", 8tMf,
Tprmtnoloirjr, l'iKMttP hf I
Countrita ami Continent: Minen In Detail,
8tattflti' of Production. Onitmimptloo,, ImportJ, Exports, Flu a ii co, ÜJví.UuJ, etc

on ni i net or mi Ding investments, has been

Sontlern Pacific

All Colorado Points

Copper Industry cf the World.

Interests therein, or tbe mineral character
thereof

Southeast Quarter Section Four. Township
Thirty-twSouth Range 8lxteen West of New
Mexloo Base and Meridian, N, M.
The purpose of this notioe Is to allow all
olalming the land adversely, or desirThere Is a disagreement among persons
ing to show It to be mineral In character, an
the lawyers regarding the pay of coun- opportunity to file objection to such location
ty officers. The constitution provides or selection with tha local offloera for tbe land
at
which the land la situate,
that they shall be paid salaries, and district inoffice
aforesald.and to establish the r
must turn all fees received Into the the land tbsreln,
oharaoter
or
tha mineral
county treasury. It also provides that Interests
thereof.
the laws of the territory shall be In
JOBS GONZALES,
Ho stiter.
force until amended by the legis

lature. The attorney general holds
that the county o (fleers shall keep the
fees as their pay under the territorial
law, until this law Is amended by the
legislature. District Attorney Ward,
of Las Vegas, holds that the county
officers must turn in all fees, and wait
for the legislature to provide their
pay. To settle the matter arrangements have been made to have the
county commissioners of San Miguel
county allow some fees under the ter
ritorial law, and the district attorney
will take the case Into the district
court, and It will Immediately be ap
pealed to the supreme court, when
there will be rendered an opinion
that will decide the matter, for there
will be no further appeal.

WAT TO

fust piihllshori. Is Volume I. for the years
and required uuaxly eiifhteen months

Vol.X of the Copper Handlwok lint and

The Northeast Quarter Section Four Town.
ship Thirty-tw- o
South, Kangw Sixteen West
of N, M. Base and Meridian, N. M.
purpose
The
of this notioe Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to Ole objection to such location
or selection with the local officers for tho land
at
district In which the land is situate,
the land office aforesaid, and to establish their

L

QUICKEST

La Cruces. N. M, Jan. , lftlt,
describes
was issued was telegraphed to Phoe
NOTICE.
nix, and the state ofliclals were sworn
8,130 Mines and Companies
In on Valentine's day. Hunt's chubNotice la herebr given that or. thetsth day tho dworlpUons rnnfrlnfr from or 3 linea.
In which oafe
by cheeks bear a distinct resemblance of January A, D, WIS. the Santa Fe Paolflo In the caoeinof a dead company.
made to a preoenlnir eattfn givreference
to the Ideal pictures of Dan Cupid, Railroad Company, ma la application at tbe ing a fuller decftptka, up to 2) pages In onthe
cane of the Anaconda, which produces
enough so to make the day, the man United Bute Land OIBoe.at Las Cruoea. New eifrhth
of the ooprer atinply of the world.
Mei loo. to select under tha Act of A prill 1st. The ohspter
(Mvlng mine descriptions, which
and the occasion quite appropriate.
191). (8 Stamil) tha following deaorlbed land
lists tbe !anreHt number of tnldeA and companies ever given in any won of reference

V

autcliLlcorx,

i

00 Township Thirty-tw-

... IT

Six Month
On Tear

!

ANO CONTETANCKR

airen that on the tth dar
at the Post Oflloe at Lnrdsburg M Notioe li hereby
ot January A. D. 181!. the Santa Fe Pacido
Beoond Clam Mall Matter.
Railroad Companr. mada application at the
United Btatee Land Office, at Laa Cruoea, New
Mesloo, to eelect under the Act of April tilt,
By DO Hi R. KKDZIB.
IWH. (8t Stat, til) the followlnf described land

Subscription Prioea.
Thre Month

KEDZIE

notary Prune

19.

,

NOTICB.

PDBUSHED FRIDAYS.
Bnlred

M.

TUB

about contests and where to. obtain
scrip, locatable upon publie Uads,
without residence or cultivation.

CHOICE W1HES, LIQCJOES
ABD HAVAHA CIQAE3

u

Onaratio and ntliA mmlmUaiMHAn,
dered each nignt for th entertainment of
lien? and arateklr newspapers and other
ror tun particular oan on

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

AT THE

IjII3E3A.Xj OFFICE.

WESTERN
LORDSBURG,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Colts Dtatee Land Office,

LIBERAL.
Feb. lfl,

Serial No, 0M70. B. 1M0
Las Cruce. N. M., Jan, M,

1912.

Serial No,

OMttS-B-1- 652

No. 263.
REPORT OF THK CONDITION

100 Reward.
A reward of $100 will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of un-

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
CNITKD STATES LAND OFFICE.

1912

lawfully

handling any horses or cattle
Las Cruoes. N. M. Jan. 29th
NOTICR.
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Notice Is hereby given that on the Nth dny
Notloe If hereby given that on the 29th day Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
of January A, D. 1012, the Santa Fe Pacido
.
.
Daily,
8 a. ra to 6 p. m. ftatlroad Company, made applcatlon at the of January A. D. 191, the Santa Fe Paolflo Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun
Sundays, ft to 9 a. tn., and lonjrenouRh United States Land Office, at Las Crucen, New Railroad Company, made application at the tains.
to wait on all applicants after the ar- Mexloo, to select under the Aot of April 21st, United SUtes Land Office at Las Cruoes, N.M
Sam Riojiardron.
rival of Train No. 1, If It la on time. loot (S3 8 tat. 211) the following described land, to select under the Act of April list, 1904, Of
Stats. Ill) the following deeorlhed land, it
"On Sundays poMtotllces must be
:
kept open an hour," Postal laws and The Southwest Quarter of Section Three
Tho Northwest Qu artor of Section Twentf- regulations, Section 201.
Township Thirty-tw- o
South Range Sixteen
West of Now Molleo Base and Meridian, N.M. e'ght Township Thirty one South of Ranire
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all Sixteen West of N, M. Base and Meridian, N M
Lamar Cobb, of Clifton, was In the persons claiming the land adversely, r dclr. The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
city Saturday, en route to PhoenU to Ing to show it to be mineral In character, an persons olaimlng tne land adversely, or desirto file objection to such location ing to show It to be mineral In oharaoter, an
sen Governor Hunt Inaugurated, at- opportunity
or selection with the local officers for
land opportunity to file ohjoctlons to such location
tend to some political matters, and to dlstrtot In which the land Is situate, the at or selection with the local officers for the land
:at
sworo
In as Stale engineer, If It theland offloe aforesaid, and to establish their dlstrtot In whloh the land Is situated, to-wbe
should be that the governor should Interests therein, or the mineral character the land offioe aforesaid. and to establish their
Interest therein or tho mineral character
thareof.
75c, $1 ADD $1.50
announce his appointment.
thereof.
JOSR GON7.ALK.
Conducted In accordance with the
JOSE GONZALES
The Liberal jrot a hurry up call
Register.
Heglster,
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
for some land ofllce notices this week
Tha best equipped restaurant In
B
Serial
ltffl
No. Kl.-that lias taken up much of the space
Serial No. OrteKI
the Southwest.
Headquarters for
Department of the Interior.
usually devoted to the news matter.
stockmen and mining men.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Uuited Etatei Land Offioe,
Is not often that such things hapUNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.

posTorriOE hours.

Firs! national Bant
At Kl Paso, In the State of Texas, at the close
of business Dec.. 6, lull.

Resources.
txisns and dlneounts.
Overdraft, secured and
unsecured
r. H. bonds to secure
circulation
C. S. bonds to secura
V. 8. deposits
Premiums on L'n.ted
Stat; llondn
Bond, securities, etc.
Hanking houe, furniture and fljtur ....
Other real entate owned
Due from nal I banks
(not rfwrve agents). IKI.280.W
Due from tato and private bunks and banker, trut compnnifs
nnnks mi.OTMT
and savin
Iuo from approved re
serve Hirfnl
l OW.OfidJT
Checks and other cash
8.312.M
item
EvchHnge forclearin
A.Mm.71
house
Nouwof other national
112,100.00
nans
Fractional naper cur
rency, nickies anu
IBS
cent
Lawful monev reserve in bank, vis:
SixMite ..v...
8t.Kt.on
),ouu.ou
I.Kat teuder notes....
Redemption fund with
U. S. treasurer
per
cent circulation). . .

It

Serial No.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Jan. (0. 11)13
NOTICR.
Notice la hereby giren that on the tilth day
of January A, D. 1V13, The Santa Fe Paolflo
Railroad Company, maile application at the
United States Land Office at Laa Cruces, New
Mexico, to select under the Act of April (1st,
IW4, 133 Sta, 211) the following described land
.

The Northwest Quarter Section Three
Township Thirty-tw- o
South, Range Sixteen
West of N. M. Base and Meridian, N. M.
The purpose of thla notice Is t) allow all
persons olaimlng the land adversely, or desir
ing to show it to be mineral In oharaoter, an
opportunity to Ole objection to suoh looatlon
or selection with the local officers for the
land district In which the land is situate, town : at the land offioe aforesaid, and to establish their Interests therein, or the mineral

oharaoter thereof.

JOSB GONZALES.
Register.
Serial No.

Department of the Interior
United Etatee Land Office.

Las Cruces, N. M. Jan. 29, 1611
NOTICE
Notloe Is hereby given that on the 39th day
of January A. D. 1912, the Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, made applcation at the
United States Land Office at Las Cruces. N.M
to select under the Aot of April 31st, 1MM, (3
Stats, 311) the following described land, t:

The Southwest Quarter Section

t:

The Southwest Quartor of Section Twenty-eigh- t
In Township Thirty-on- e
South of Range
Sixteen West of New Mexico Base and Meridian. N, M.
The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
persons claiming tho laud adversely, or desiring to show It to be m'neral In oharaoter, au
opportunity to file objooiion to suoh location
or ecleotioi wlih the local offioors for the laud
at
district In which the land Is situate,
the land offioe aforesaid. and to establish tbolr

Interests therein, or the mineral character
thereof,

Notloe la hereby given that on the Wth day
of January A. D. 1W2. the Santa Fe Paolflo
Rail ron Company, made application at the
United State Laud Office at La Cruoaa, N.M
to teleot under the Act of April tut MA, (33
Stat, til) the following doiorlbed land,
The Southeast Quarter Seotlon Twentyeight
Id Township Tbirty-on- e
South of Range Sixteen Weat of ST. M. Bane and Meridian, N. M.
The purpose of this uotioe Is to allow all
persons olalinlog the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral in oharaoter, an
opportunity to file objections to suoh location
or selection with the lona officers for the land
dlstrtot In wblOQ the land Is situated.

the land offloe aforesaid, and to establish their
Interests therein or the mineral oharaoter
.thereof,
JOSE GONZALES

Office

noun:

Sundays:

7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
7 a m. to noon.

Chase, S. M.,
Coon, F. It., residence

Register
ÜBB74-H-- KM

Department of the Interior,

Unitkd Statics Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M. Jan. 29, 1912.
NOTICE
Notloe la heteby given that on the 29th day
of January A. D. 1911, the Santa Fe Paolflo
Railroad Company, made application at the
United States Land Offloe at Las Cruoes. New
Mexloo, to select under the Aot of April 21st.,
IDOt, (33 Stats., 211) the following
described
land, t;
The Northwest Quartor Seotiou Twenty-seve- n
Township Thlity-tbro- e
South, Range
Sixteen West of New Mexloo Base and Mor-IdiaN, M.
The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it tobe mineral In character, an
opportunity to Die objection to suoh looatlon
or selection with the local ofBoers for the
land dlstrlat In which the land Is situate, t;
at the land office aforesaid, and to establish their Interest therein, or the mineral

Marsalls, C. W
Malone, J. J
Mormngstar, A. W. office
Martin, J. P., office

to select under tho Aot of April 21st, 1UU4, (83
Stats. 211) the following described land.to-wl-t i
The Northeast Quarter of Section Twenty.
South, Range
eight. Township Thirty-threMartin, J. P., residence
Sixteen West of N, M. Base and Meridian,
Morningstar, A. W. residence
N. M.
Ownhv, R. H
The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all Ownhy, J. K
persons olaimlng the land adversely, or desirOwnby, 11. Li., 1 long 1 short
ing to show It to be mineral in character, an
Joe, residence
opportunity to file objections to such looatlon Olney,
Joe, ore piatiorm
or selection with the local officers for the Olnev, Tel.
Co
Postal
land district In which the land Is situated,
Pyramid Ice Co
at the land office aforesaid, and to es ta
Roberts & Leahy
their interest therein or the mineral Robson,
John,
character thereof,
Randall, B. W
JOs'e GONZALES
W.
F., residence
Rater,
Register. RItter, W. V., office
First publication Feb. 16, 1912.
Simpson, Mrs. Sarah, residence.
e

'.

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A.
II. Hilton MercantlleCo.,San Antonio,
Tliey sell direct to
New Mexico.
manufacturers in Europe, and you
will get the highest prices. Send for
pamphlet and learn how to take prop
er care of your catch.
12-2- 2

FIRE

INSURANCE

The following oompanies are
represented:
& LONDON
GLOBE

LIVERPOOL
&

JOBS GONZALES,
Register,

GERMAN AMERICAN

PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND

Homey

Four of the Strongest Compañía
In the World

Will cure a cough or cold no
matter how severe and prevent

PATRONIZR

THK LOOAI,

30.000.00

A Guarantee.

LORDSBURG

I

--

Vtt or11037--

s.

Will

&
3

NEW MEXICO

-

d.

n
76

Tin: C

25
40

5.

J.

V

14

U.

84.KW.fa
00,000.00

PYRAMID. Southwest

Tr.407.IW

..rjiTin Ktffllf

liWli

ira"

i

House

LORDSBURG

ranches located

S. BROWN, Prop.

4

a LUNCH

tvmvwwvwvwvA

37
34
13
79

v

HARLEE & BARNES

7

Attorneys-at-La-

14
2
10
9
27
''O
65
8
71
23
5
35
60
51
11

N. M.

WONDERS OF NATURE
She packs Health in atoms of plant and
herb to make the W oak strong, lliofcjick well.

Dr. KING'S
NEW HEALTH

TEA

Nutrir

nwnimm.

ICvm

trmln nt I ta

herb it cram mod with glorious
,
Íolden
iwtithforyou if troubled with
UilioTutwM,
KícIdojs,
Constipa-tion-

Wak

Complaiuta

Female

liuadarlie, Baekaclieor Blood
Diuordra. Art quick. Don't wait, Qe.lt
dow. Always uoarauteea.
ONLY

25

4

IF

ON

THS NUKTB TO

Till

MEXICAN LINE

.

i

vwwwwwvwvwwwwww

lm

Till

ON

TBI iOCTIl

w

SILVER CITY,

21

FHOU

GILA RIVER

1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

CENTS PER PACKAGE,

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

And, In fact, all who Uve n
this section' or have Its welfare In view.

HISSON'S
"

EL PASO, TEX.

THATS ALL

líoúoí For
Indigestion
Our Guarantee Coupon
If, afur oainf
of a fi.oo bottla of
Kodol, you can boueailjr tar
baa not tana
Atad roo. wo will refund your mona?. Try
Kodol today 00 tbi fuaranUe.
Fill oat and
aivn lb fol.omr.Qg. prasant ti to tha daaler at
eaiiafy yoa
tha tima of purcuaaa. If It fails
to
rotara tbo bolt la containing- - ona-tbir-d
of tba
madieina to tha daalar from whom yoa boMbt
U and
will rafund your monaj.

Stat

UlTaUOat- -

DigestsYhatYouEat
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
X. C. DWITT as CO.. Chicsos IU.

TlT

West
are STEIN'S TASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and foT the hundreds of

30 And, also, there will be
47 COUNTER annei to the saloon, where
33 will be served all kinds of lunches,
6
hot or cold. Come one. conia all.
41
20

Sic hara

SPBsttT

Is GA YLORSVILLE.

Olreotors

Liquors and Cigars

46
4
45
68

Mloh.

MINISG CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVEU
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD II ILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

INVITES his friends to the cool
on the north side. Every
the inner man. All kinds of

7

1

aatr

nicn

STEE-PLEROC-

44 1 adobe
31 thing for
48
78
44
20

66
68
24

SSID ANNUAL

ras( o asQussT
0. M. Frn a Co.. Detroit.

Xjelw

SILVER CITY, NEW HEX.
rlslts to Lordsbur,N.

ma, regular

abort

Plant breeding, and selecting
tiss been our biuunes lo.' yesi s.
Ws maket tha results la the
shineol thoroughbred vegetabls
and flower seeds. The grow
tfuod. crops.

ISIS

Walton
a.t.

...

2UO.000.IIU

LONO DISTANCE.

air--.a

This is to certify that all

Wilson

1

...

lwno.0no.00

II. B. STEVF.NS,
J, O. MoNAHY,

AOXNOT.

W. F.AGENT
RITTER

pneumonia and consumption.

Register. Sold by all drug-slit-

I.WS.KT 4

tA.M,6U3.27

.

3r
JO
4
43
43

73
Pyramid Line
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings.
1
2
short.
long,
Atwood mine,
Honnev mine, 3 long 2 short.
Bovd. W. H . 2 lone 3 short.
Dundee mine, 1 long, 1 short, 1 long
Miser's Cnest, 4 rings.
Superior mine, three long.
Sutton Mining Co., 1 long 1 short.
Wulls, J. L-- , two long one short.
53
Muir Line..
Alter, Q. F., 5 rings.
1
1
Lawrence, A. W. long short
Marble, W. II. two rings.
Muir, J. T three long.
Staggs, E. E., four rings.
Smith, W. A., 6 rings.
5
Animas Line
Johnson, J. W., 1 long 1 stiort.
Kerr, T. A., I long 3 short.
Killebrew, Sam. 3 long
Sellards, I). F., 3 long 1 short.
School House.
Wright, S. J.. 1 long 2 short.

Agent

I

I

i

Sullivan, Walter, saloon
School House
Southern Pacilio Railroad
Smyth, R. D
Small, VV. H
Stevens, G. II., res., 1 long
Smith, J. A. res
Sullivan, Walter
Tom Tong, restaurant
Vendóme Hotel
Western Liberal.
Western Union
Wood, I. B., residence
Wright, Mrs. II. L)
Wells, J. L. res
A

AGENCY
W. F. RITTEH

AT

LORDSBURG, N. M.

llll.MJ.W
States deposits
lti nmted
DoKMtt
of U. B dis?9
,M4.3 4,513,037 06
bursing ofllce rs
42
16,048,5118 27
Total
18
nf Texas. County of Fl Paso, ss:
77 Stato
I. Kilgar W. Kayer, ohloror tho above
3 nstned bunk, do solemuiy swear that the
74 anove statement ta true to tno Dest of my
belief.
39 knowlodge and
EIXIAK W. KAYSRR. Cashier.
28
Subscribed and sworn to before me this th
J. F. I1BNSON.
6 day of Deo,, lull.
Notary Publlo
6 correct
attest:
j.b,
ii.tiNULUa.
80

61

......

oharaoter thereof.

druggists are authorized to refund your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar falls to cure
your cough or cold. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package, ixnisf U'KTrroTU

Total

69 Cashier's checks out- Htanding
D4

M7

JOSB GONZALES.
Serial No,

PtlBLISHKD

I

Serial No,(KVW6-B-lDepartment of the Interior

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
NOTICE

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Johnson, J. W. res
Jones, Li. k. res. J rings
K. oi 1. nail
j...
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE. Kerr, J. P
Serial No. 089 TB lift 1
residence
A.,
KerrT.
Department of the Interior.
t
Kyes, E. E
Las Cruces, N. M, Jan, 2, 1912.
. paitad States Land Offioe
Knights of Pythias, lodge room...
NOTICB
Notloe Is hereby given that on the 29th day Lee, Charlie
Las Cruoes. New Mexico.
J. T
of January A. D. 1912, the Santa Fe Pacific McCate.
1
Jan, 29. 1912,
Compuny. mado application at the McClure, J, H., res. long, I short
Railroad
D. C. residence
McMeans,
NOTICE.
United SUtes Land Offioe at Las Cruoes, N.M

1.:B

lik.we.is

Twenty-seve- n

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.

Notloe Is hereby given that on the 29th day
or January A, D. 1912. the Santa Fe Paolflo
Hailroad Company, made application at the
Üulted Stales Laud OOtoo, at Las Cruoos.New
Mexico, to select under tho Aot of April 21st,
Stat. 211) the following described laud,

Lital

4S,nm on

Liabilities.
Long distance charges 25 cents for
stock paid in. . ,
three minutes or less. Free to phone Capital
renters. Non renters using a custom Surplus fundpmnts, less
expenses ana taxes
er's phone will pay the renter, and liimiviuea
paid
the amount wilt be charged to the National
bank notos
renter on his monthly bill.
outstanding
. Keep receiver bung up.
King off Duo to other national
430,807.03
banks
when through.
to state ft prlvato
72 Duo
Allen, J. E
bank
and bankers
iiw..m3
their Interests therein or the mineral char- Allen, M. W., res 3 long I short.. 22 Due to Trust compa397,306,37
1
nies and saving hanks
Augustine, John
acter thereof.
u Duo to approved reAnderson, i'Dii. res
JOSE OONZALE9
6. 300.88
serve
airents
67 Individual deposits
Register. Barclay, James residence
toohock
.l18.6t.2ft
"5
suhiect
Brown, J. 8., residence
certitioates of do- 15 Time
Serial No. 06At
Hrown, J. S , saloon
posit
soo.nwM
Bryan: John
:2 Certified check
OF
THK
6.0Ü1.26
INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT

JOSB RONZALES,
Register.

Western

.

Crocker, Dr., residence
Las Cruos, N. M. Jan. 29, 1913
Crocker, Dr., olllce
NOTICE
Jsn.KI, 1913.
Notice ts hereby given that on the 3vth day Christian Church
NOTICE.
IHiMoSH, Dr., residence
Notice Is hereby given that on the 29th dny of January A. D, 1913, the Santa Fe Pacific
or January A. D, 1912, the Santa Ke Paolflo Railroad Company, mado application at the Kagle, lrug Co,
Egon; J. G., Ice Cream Parlor
Railroad Company, made application at the United States Land Office at Las Cruoes, N. M Kvarts, Jas.,
resident
TTnitod States Land Offloe at Las Cruces. N. to select under the Act of April 21st, 1904, (38
Five, mine and store,
M. to select under the Act of April 21st, 1U04. Stats. 211) the following described land, to-- Eighty
First National Bank
(S3 Stats., 211) the following
described land, wit:
The Northeast Quarter of Section Twenty Garcia, U. M., residence, 2 long
It. M., saloon, llong, 1 short
Garcia,
South of Range
The Northwest Quartor of Seotlon Twenty eight Township Thlrty-ou- e
M, Base and Meridian, N.M Gammon, II. L
N.
West
Sixteen
of
Seven In Township Thirty-on- e
Range
South of
The purpose or this notloe Is to allow all Gustln, V S
Sixteen Went of New Mexico Buso and Mer-Idlu- n,
llamltn, W. li., residence, 2 long..
persons claiming the land adveraoly, or desirN. M.
Hill, Harry, residence
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all ing to show It to be mineral In oharaotor, an Hardin, M. Q
:
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir- opoortunity to Ule objections to such luoatlon Hardin, M. (J.., ranch, 2 long
ing to show It to be mineral in character, an or seleotlon with the looal officers for the Is nd
Huirhes. JSicH
t;
opportunity to file objections to such location dlstrtot In which the land is situated,
Manner. Geo
or selection with the local officers for the land at the land office aforesaid, and to establish Hobbe, G us, saloon
char
or
mineral
therein
the
Interest
their
t:
district iu which the land Is situate,
at
Hobbs, A. E., residence
tho land offloe aforesaid. and to establish tbelr acter thereof,
Hamlin, Bruce
JOSE GONZALES
Interest therbln or the mineral character
Register. ICUU0, T. A ., 1 GDIUCI1VB

.

1.KS.0O

South of Range
and Meridian, N.M
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons claiming tho land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to Ble objections to suoh location
or selection with the local officers for the land
t:
district In whloh the land la situated,
at the land office aforesaid, and to establish

0S681-B-- 151

3th 1913

3

00.OUO.00

ISO, 000.00

In Township Thirty-on- e
Bixteen West of N.M. Base

DEPtHTMKNT OF THK INTERIOR
La Cruoes, N. M. Jan.

CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
TEXAS.

KL PASO.

Las Cruces, New Mexico,

thereof.

anüflícrtiscln

.

(European Flan)

pen, but they are good for the cash
account.
The motor car pathfinders spying
nut tllA rnnta hat.wapn TT.I Paan tknA
Douglas, arrived here Wednesday
evening from Silver City. The board
of trade entertained the visitors In
the evening. The visitors were enthusiastic regarding the route, which
will be advertised, and as soon as It
ts known there Is a practical southern
route from ocean to ocean, below the
snow belt, there will be a great deal
of winter travel over It. They told
that the authorities all along the line
had promised that the necessary work
would be done to put the road in
good condition, but they were glad to
line that the road commissioner of
of this section had not waited to
promise, buy they had found him at
work on a bad piece of road, just before they got to Lordsburg. They
left yesterday morning for Douglas.
Linus D. Ciddings died at Gold Hill
last Saturday night, after an illnes of
about a week. The remains were
brought to Lordsburg Sunday, and
Interred Monday under the direction
of the Masons, he having been a
member of the order for many years,
being a member of Resurgum lodge,
at Sabula, Iowa. Mr. Giddings was a
blacksmith by trade, but had been
mining f)r many years. He came to
Gold Hill soon after the camp was
opened, in the eighties, and has remained with the camp ever since,
with occasional leaves of absence. He
was aman about sixty years of age,
and liad no relative in thls section
of the Country, at present, although
soma yi!ars ígílíSliad a brother living and working with him at Gold
Hill.
Most of the roads in this section
are pretty good roads, 'añd aré what
are known as natural roads. That is
when a man wanted to drive anywhere he just drove across, the-- , country, and when he came back he followed his tracks. aniU after a few
trips he had a well detlnd and mark
ed road. Occasionally, when the lay
of the country was such that the
water after rains flowed in the wheel
tracks, the road would, after heavy
rains become impassible, and the next
traveler would turn out, drive alongside the old road, and soon have a
new one. There are few of tiiese, and
most of the roads in the country have
been driven over for years. They are
In pretty fair shape, but the road
commissioner could improve them
greatly, at a very small expense. The
way to do it would be to send out two
or three men, armed with picks, shovels, hoes and rakes, with a buckboard
to carry the tools they are not using.
With a rake the frequent stones that
have worked up to the Burface, could
be thrown to one side, and this would
be the main work. This, with the
filling up of an occasional chuck hole,
d I Ring out the bear grass that the
original surveyor had his team straddle, and making the arroyas that are
occasionally crossed a little easier of
approach, would work wonders with
the roads. Some years ago J.L.Wells
and W. D. Gilland did this for the
road they travelled between Pyramid
and town. It cost them but a few
dollars, and made the road a first
class one. All the roads in the third
district could be put in shape with
the money now appropriated for the
district, and the improvements would
be permanent ones.
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SOLID GOLD RINGS

FELT HIS PRESENCE.
Inatanec of Telepathy Described by John Mulr.
John Mulr. In his book. "My First
iummcr In tbe Sierras," relates a carious Instance of telepathy. lie spent
the summer of 1809 In the beaotlfnl
wilderness around the Tosemlte valley.
One day be was busily sketching on
the North Dome, when suddenly be
became possessed with tbe notion that
bis friend Trofessor J. D. Butler of
the University of Wisconsin was below him In tbe valley. lie Jumped up,
full of tbe Idea of meeting him, being
almost
startled as If some
one bad unexpectedly touched blm and
made blm look up. Instantly he went
running down the slope and along tbe
brink of the valley, looking for a way
to tbe bottom, feeling drawn Irresistibly.
Gradually his common sense convinced him that be could not possibly
reach the hotel until after everybody
would be asleep for tbe night He
therefore compelled himself to atop,
but the next day he went Into the
valley and found that I'rofessor Butler bad arrived tbe evening before,
unexpected by anybody. He had been
four or five miles distant at the mo
ment when Mr. Mulr was so suddenly
apprised of bis presence.
"He bad Just entered the valley by
way of tbe Coultervllle trail," says
the author, "and was coming past El
Capitán when bis presence struck me.
Had he then looked toward the North
Dome with a good glass he might bare
aeen me Jump up from my work and
ran toward blm. This seems the one
well defined marvel of my Ufe of the
Curious

Some Are Stamped Out With a
Die, Some Cut From Tubes.
BUT MOST OF THEM ARE CAST
At a Rula,

Thy

Ara Formad In Molds
f Cuttlaf.sh Bon. Into Which tha
Pattern (links aa Though Prasaad Into Wax Making tha Molda.

Cuttlefish bone la familiar to most
people, as It la aoen thrust between the
bars of a bird cage for birds to perk at
Bird clean their beaks on It. and they
like to eat K. But ruttlpflah bone baa
other anj more Interesting uaes. It
la noed lu the manufacture of tootb
powder and of polishing powder and
In tbe making of a prepared food for
birds, but perhaps tbe most Interesting of Ita uses la In the mnklng of
molds In which to cast gold ring.
Some gold rings are cast In tiny
flasks containing molds of fine sand;
others are stamped out wltb a die.
Wedding rings are made from a drawn
tube of gold In which tbe rounded out
er shape of the ring In produced on a

mandrel, the several sections thus
formed being then sawed off eren
when flnlNhed and polished to form a
peí feet ring. But of the vaat number
of solid gold rings produced by manufacturing Jewelers, including rings to
be mounted with atones, 73 per cent
re cast In cnttlcQsh bone molds.
8uch a mold can be used but once,
and so tbe manufacturing Jeweler uses
a lot of cuttlefish boue. The molds
may be made In two, three, four or
five parts, according to the elaborateness of the ring to be molded. Tbe
bone serves both as flask and as molding material.
Suppose tbe molder is to make for a
ring comparatively simple in shape a
three part mold. lie alts at a bench
on which he has brans patterns of the
rings to be molded. The manufacturing Jeweler has hundreds, many hundreds, of these pnttern rings, to which
be is continually adding designs.
Iiaatty by the molder has a box of
cuttlefish bone. Only bone of tbe finest
quality and finest texture is used, and
such bone serves for this purpose admirably.
Under pressure of an object
upon it this bone breaks down perfectly and with no surrounding fractures
or Assures. It takes an Impression practically as perfect as a plastic material would do. while at tbe same time
It stands op perfectly around the im
pression made.
The molder takes
In its familiar oval
little sharp toothed
tapering sides and

kind called supernatural."
RESURRECTION

PLANT.

It Comae to Life, After Drying Up, If
Plunged Into Water.
One of tbe most extraordinary plants
In tbe world la undoubtedly tbat
known to botanista as Anastutlca, commonly called the Resurrection plant
or occnslonully the Itose of Jericho.
It Is an annual' Inhabiting the Egyptian desert. It la so highly hygromet-rlthat when fully developed It contracts Its rigid branches so aa to constitute a ball. Exposed then to the
action of the wind it Is blown hither
and thither toward tbe sen, when It
la gathered and exported to Europe.
If then, when apparently dead and
dried up. Its root Is plunged Into water, tbe buds awell with new life and
leaves of Its calyx open, tbe petals unfold, the flower atalk grow and tbe
full blown flowers appear as If by
magic. When removed from tbe water tbe plant returns to Its original
apparently dead condition until again
placed In water; hence, lis title of tbe
Resurrection plant
There are many superstitions tales
concerning this so called rose a Boat
In tbe east. It la said to have first
bloomed on Christmas eve and continued to flower till Easter, at Its birth
heralding the advent of the Redeemer,
and Immediately before his departure
honoring his resurrection. T. l'.'s Lou-duc

a cuttlefish bone
shape and with a
saw snws off the
tbe ends, leaving
a keystone shaped or an oblong block.
Then straight across be snws off one
end of this block about a quarter of
Its length from tbe end. and then the
larger plei-- he saws through from side
to side midway of Its thickness. Now
be has the oficinal block of boue divided Into three porta.
He nibs the face of each of these
Weekly
parts perfectly smooth on a metal plate
Bet before him conveniently
in the
The Ranga of Vision.
beucb. and then tbe material is ready
Data have been gathered In Germany
for use as a mold. Tbe niuldi-- turns
one of the two bigger blocks over on wltb reference to the distance at which
persons muy be recognized by tbelr
tbe bench with the smoothed surface faces
and figures. If one has good eyes,
up and picks up the model ring, and
claim, one cannot recogtbe
Germans
a
with deft, sure touch be presses this
a person whom he has seen but
model down for half Its thickness all nize
once
a greater distance than
around Into the delicately fragile but twenty-tlv-before at
(elgnty-twfeet).
evenly
textured bone this in tbe If tbe person meters
is well known to one, one
cose of a three piece mold at one end may
recognize blm at from fifty to a
of tbe block, leaving the head or cap hundred
meters, and If it Is a member
of the rlnc projecting beyond the end
edge. Next he
up the other half of one's family, even at ISO meters.
whites of the eyes may be seen at
of this block, turns Its smixiili face Tbe
mefrom twenty-seve- n
to twenty-eigh- t
down and presses Hint down upon the
ters and the eyes themselves at sevenring as It lies with half Its thickness ty-two
meters. The
to seventy-thre- e
projecting alxive the surface of the
parts of the body and the
lower bloi'k. and now he hns a mold of different
slightest movements are distinguishathe ring complete except for tho pro- ble at ninety-onmeters. Tbe limbs
jecting bend.
show
183
At 540 meters a
At this stage be picks up that end movingat man meters.
appears only as an indefipiece of the bone that be had sawed
nite form, and at 720 meters (2,301.0
off and presses that with Its s..iooth
feet i
body are no
fuce dowu upon the ring's head, so tak- longertbe movements of the
visible. Scientific American.
ing au Impression of that, and then be
baa the mold complete, but with tbe
Friends.
model ring inside of It.
Tat your heart Into the search for a
Now bo scores lightly this model outside, across Its side edges, and he scores friend, freely offor assistance to any
lines from the top blink to the sides, of tbe crowd wbo needs it, and, soonso that when he has taken tbe mold er or later, you will find a band outapart he can put It together again pre- stretched toward yours, and your soul
cisely as If should be, and then he will meet Ita likeness. Do not Imitate
opens it aid takes out the pattern, and those who, shut up In tbelr IndividualIf anywhere the molded form should ity as In a citadel. Indifferent to all
require a touch of smoothing he does passers by, yet send forth on tbe four
that, and then, beginning small and winds of heaven the melancholy cry,
0)enlng out wider, be cuts out in the "There are no friend!" Tbey do exInner sides of the two halves of the ist, be euro of it, but only for those
big block from the bend of the ring, who seek, for those deeply Interested
mold out to tbe eud of tbe block an in the search and for those who do not
remain content to spin out the thread
opening, the gate, through which the f or
life In a corner like a spider's web,
molten gold will be poured when the
ring Is molded. Then be puts the Intended to catch happiness.
pieces of the mold together again and
Hallecb and Drake.
binds them with soft wire, and there's
Fits Greene Halleck, tho poet and
our cuttlefiab bona mold perfect and
author of "Marco Bozzarla," wbo died
complete.
Sometimes tbey bind half a dozen or In 1SG7, Is burled in tbe Hillock fama dozen of such molds together and ily plot In tbe Alderbrook cemetery at
cut little channels Inside from the gate Winsted, Conn. The body of bis
to each one of tbe separate molda with- friend. Joseph Rodman Drake, the auin, and then when they pour tbe gold thor of "The American Flag," rests In
tbey mold half a dozen or a dozen tbe old Hunt burying ground In Bronx
borough. New York city, now known
clogs at once. New York Sun.
as Drake's park. Magazine of American History.
Craft Wins.
"How did you ever manage to get on
the good side of tbat crusty old uncle
Romantle Spain.
"Tell me about Spain, romantic
of you ra T" asked Fan.
"Fed blm tbe things he liked when Spain."
became to visit us," replied Nan. "Tha "Well." said tbe motorist, "there are
a few bad places as you come down
good aide of any man Is bis Lanicia."
Chicago Tribune.
tbe mountains, but In tbe main the
road are pretty good." Washington
G rati tuda Is a subtle form of re- Herald.
venge. Tbe receiver of a benefit reAlways rise from tbe table with an
covers bis superiority In the effort to
appetite and yoa will never sit down
be jraUML J.ohjj Davldtoo.
without on
fenn.
o

r

e

o

pb-U-

e

a

Oh, the Diffareneai
"Toil look pretty this evening," tbe
bnebclor said to his fair companion.
She gazed at blm philosophically, "I
am sure you mean tbat well.' she replied, "but you have no Idea how such
a speech wrings the heart of one like
me or would If I had not become hardened to the Inevitable.
Nobody ever
aays to me. 'You are pretty." It Is always
look pretty.' Then Is a difference as wide .'as the wuleness of
the sea.' The girl wbo really ta pretty
never has to give the subject a thought.
Nothing she can do or leave undone
affects the vital fact that ttbe Is pretty.
The girl whom oatnre has not thus
dowered must be forever trying to
make herself 'look pretty.' Of course
In a way Bhe deserves far more credit
for making herself acceptable to the
public than tbe rretty girl does-e- lse
it is s compliment to her taste. Ingenuity, skill and various other mental
qualities to assure her she has attained
success but It always reminds ber of
the battle nbe must continually wage."

i

Yoa Can Easily Operate

Tbis Typewriter Timrsclf

Dnn'twarry your correspondan!.
Don't write him anything by band that take him tima to
make out tbat may leave him in doubt-tha- t
ae can't easily
rend.
And don't Bll

'ou

yf

V

out lofal pa- pera or card

I

r

V
e-

I

Ifcj

-.

or

m a m oa

make

out

menu
own

In

"V

orno

your

It looks had, reflects on your s'andlnr,
makes people think you oru'tafford a
and ' sometime amtiimious.
Tou can write out your letters-ma- ke
out an abstract (ill in an Insurance policy
nter your card memos make out your
accounts, or a hotel menu or do any kind
of wrttlngyou need, on aoy kind, aiie or
thickness of paper, and apace any way
you want on

Exchange.

The 8ummerleaa

OLIVER

Year.

The year 1818 was called tbe "year
without a summer." Spring came that
year, bnt in Its faintest form, Buow,
cold rains and winds were Incessant
It was the 1st of June before tbe first
left tbe ground. Tbe farmers planted
their crops, but tbe seed would hardly
sprout, and wbeo they came to the surface there was not beat enough to
make tbe frail plants grow, it Is recorded tbat during tbe month of June
birds froze to death In the woods and
fields.
Small fruits, such as there
were, rotted on the stem, there being
no birds to eat them. But little corn
matured. Only in sheltered spots were
good sized roasting ears to be found.
Frosts prevailed every month Id tbe
year and almost dally. Tbe people
after repeated hopes of a change for
the better settled down almost in despair. Tbe like of It was never known
In tbe country before and, fortunately,
has never been repealed. New Í ork
American.

TVpsvVrrtcr
Tou can write any of these things your
aelf If you do not 'happen to have stenographer.
For you can easily loam, with a little
practice, to write Just aa rapidly, and aa
perfectly, as an expert operator on the
OI.1VEK. Because tho OL1VKH la the
simplified typewriter. And you can see
every word you write. About 80 per cent
more durable than any other typewriter,
because it has about 80 per cent leas wearing points than most other typewriters.
Eighty poroentettsierto write with than

THE STANDARD VISIBLE

appearing, legible and olear.
For the OLIVER Is the typewriter for tha
doctor, the lawyer, tho Insurance agent,
tbe merchant, the hotel propletor or any
man whodoea his own writing-- .
Write us now for our booklet on the
simplified features ot the OLIVER.

odd-size- d

D.

E. KEDZIE, Agent.
Lordabarg, N. If.

HOTIOE TOR PUBLIOATIOH.

1

Department of the Interior.
Lard Ornes Las Cbccss, N.
Jan.

M.
11, 181.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Lorenzo D,
Dunagan, of Lordsburg. N. M., who, on August 10, 1IKK, made homestead entry. No. (Mil,
8,
for WU NE4. Section IT, Township
Range 19 W, N M P Meridian, haa tiled notice
of Intention to make Final commutation
Proof, to establish claim to tbe land above
described, before A. O. Garland, U, 8. Commissioner, at Hodeo, N. M., on the 15th day of
March, 1VU.
Claimant names as witnesses;
M. B. Wood,
of Animas, N. M.
W. B. Conner,
of Animas, N. M.
of Animas, N. M.
R.S.Austin,
of A almas, N. M.
Alva Murria,

Slier

Tolstoy and tha Bear.
When Count Tolstoy wa9 a young
man be took part in a bear bunt that
nearly ended fatally. When tbe beast
charged him Tolstoy fired aud missed.
He tired a second shot, which bit the
bear's Jaw and lodged between bis
teeth. Tolstoy was knocked down, falling with bis face In tbe snow. "There,"
be thought; "all Is over wltb me." Be
drew bis bead as far as possible between bis shoulders, exposing chiefly
JOSE GONZALES.
bis thick fur cap to tbe beast's month
Ueglster
till she was able to tear wltb her npper
191.
It,
teeth only tbe check nndcr tbe left eye First Insertion, Jan.
and wltb tbe lower teeth tbe skin or
Notice for Publication.
the left part of tbe forehead. At this
moment the famous bear buut leader,
Department of the Inteilor.
Oatasbkof, ran up with a small switch
United States Land Office.
In his hands and cried out bla usual
"Where are you getting toT Where are
Las Cruoet, N. M Jan. 8, Hit.
you getting to?" Thla, says Tolstoy,
NOTICE la hereby given that Homer V.
sent tbe bear scuttling off at her utCook, of Lordsbura;, N. M who. on March 3.
most speed.
,
1910, made homestead entry. No. 04174. for 8H
The Real Old Article.

WRITES

aid of any expensive attachment or
special skill, and your work will be seat

these other complicated. Intricate machines that require "humoring" teebnt-- ,
cal knowlcdire long practice and special
skill to operate, than machines which cannot be adjusted to any speoial space with
which It Is impossible to write anttraota.
dooumenta
Insurance pollutes, or
except you buy expensive special attach
menta requiring experts to operate.
Tou can adjust the OLIVER, to any
apace you can write on any
reasonable size and thickness of paper,
write out to tbe very edge, without the

Excnrsion

Mes

8

THE OLD RELIABLE

texas np'll"J

50

PA

TROUBLE TO AHBWER QUE8TI02JS

The Texas & Pacific Railway have on pale summer
Excursion Tickets to the various points In the North,
East and Southeast. Low rates, long limit, only line
ollerinp; choice of routeH via New Orleans, Shreveport,
Memphis or St. Louis.
or rates and full information call on the local
ticket agent, or address

Seo, lu, NH NEVi. Sec. 80, Township 22 S,
Kanire 1H W, N MP Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Pinal fire year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above describo!,
before Don H. Kedzle, U. 8. Commissioner, at
Iordsburg, N. M- - on the 4th day of March,
HEV4

The stranger In Boston was interested in tbe old family names of tbat
city. He bore a airong letter of introduction to a prominent townsman.
"1 can give yoa from memory t tie 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
names of all the old families of our
of Lordsburg, N, M,
J. A. Leahy,
city," tbe prominent townsman sold,
Lordsburg, N. M,
T. A. Kerr,
of
be
off
two or three dozens
and
rattled
M.Q. Har.llu,
of Lordsburg, N. M,
at an amazing rate.
H, B. Ownby,
of Lordsburg, N, M,
The stranger looked up from bis
Jose Gonzales,
copy pad expectantly.
Uegisler
"Is tbat all?" be asked.
18, 1812
Insertion,
First
Jan.
"I bave given you a complete list of
Boston's leading families,"' tbe prominent townsman replied. "Not oue of
Serial No. WAM
Department of tbe Interior,
them dates back less than six genera17. S, Land Ornes at Las Cruces. N. M.
tions."
The stranger stared.
Notice for Publication.
"But surely you have other old families of note In Boston?"
Notice is hereby given tbat on the 10th day
"Merely transients," Icily replied the of January A. D. 1U12, the Santa Fe Pac'fic
TO
Boston man. Cleveland Plain Dealer. Hailroad Company, made appllcati n at tbe
United States Land OIBce at Lns Cruce, New
Mexico, to selcot under tbe Act of April 28th,
Good and Bad.
1804, (83 Stat. 668) the following described land,
A remarkably brief, effective summing up was once quoted by Lord
Poutbwest quarter of soul hwest quarter of
Territory-IowJames in an after dinner speech. It section fifteen (11' Township twentyslx (26)
was delivered by an Irish judge trying south, ranire fifteen (16) west. New Mexico
a man for pig stealing. The evidence Meridian, New Mexico.
of bis guilt was conclusive, bnt tbe
Tbe purpose of this notice la to allow all
prisoner instated on calling a number persons outlining the land adversely, or desirof witnesses, who testified most em- ing to show It to be mineral la charao'er, an
AND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST
phatically to his general good character. opportunity to file objoction to such location
After hearing tbelr evidence and the or selection wltb the local officers for the land
in which the land ta situate,
counsel's speeches the Indue remarked. district
the land office aforesaid, and to establish
&
"Gentlemen or Uie Jury, 1 think that at
their Interests therein, or the mineral char
the only conclusion you ran arrive at ts acter thereof.
that the pig was stolen b.v tbe prisoner
For full particulars
The route of tbe GOLDnIN STATE LIMITED
JOSB GONZALES,
aoyAgentor address
and tbat he ts tbe most amiable man
Hegister.
,
First publication Jan. 18, 1911
la the county." London Chronicle.

i

Low Round Trip Rates
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Indian
Oklahoma
Kansas
South Dakota
Michigan
Wisconsin

Arkansas
Coloiado
Illinois

t:

a

?ia El Paso

Southwestern, Rock Island

Nat Hap Fault
NOTICE.
Tbe mistress cones home without
Department of the Interior. (
warning. She finds tbe maid In gala
United States Land Office- FKOU
attire.
"Why, what do yon mean," sbe cries,
Las Cruoea, New Mexico.
"by wearing my best black sklrtr
January 7, 1812
o
"It Is not my tsutt." replies tbe maid.
NOTICE Is hereby given tbat Robert 8.
"Madam locked up all ber colored
N. M., wbo, on September
of
Animas,
Austin,
ones." Cleveland I'laio Dealer.
Leave Lordsburg, Mondays Wednesdays and
lu 1904, made homestead entry, No. 167, fur
at 7 a m.
; 9
NWV4 or lota Sand
NW!,, Section, Priduya
Leave Leopold, Tueadaya, Thursdays and
Voloan'o A ah.
Township 2 8, Ranire 19 W, N M P Meridian, Saturdaysat 1 a. m,
The destructive Philippine volcanoes baa filed notice of Intention to make Final
GOOD HORSES
NEW BTAGB
bave value fo on thing at toast, commutation Proof, to establish claim to the
says a writer In the Pacific Monthly. and above dosorlbod, before Don H. Kedzle,
.00
J. i. EDWARD, Prop
They are directly responsible for the U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M,, on Fare.
finest bemo producing area In the tbe 26th day of March, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
world. Hemp thrives In a "oil heavily
M. M. Maloney,
of Animas, N. M.
Impregnated wltb volcanic ash.
L. A. Monla,
of Animas. N. M.

STAGE LINE

LorQsDur

His Share,
"How ! yon oro nose to support my
daughter, young many"
"But. sir, I was onlv proposing to
marry ber." Rxcbange.

-

How blessings brighten as they take
their fllgbtl ioung.

M.

N. M.
JOB" GONZAXE8,
Hegister,

First publication Feb.

Evidently

Opinion.

What do yon think ot
a nobleman?
Bella It Is like bovino- a flah Inatoad
of catching It New York Times.
Stella

of Animas, N.

W. B. Connor,

J. A. Futden bloom, of Animas,
C

No Friend.

"I thought you were friends."
Trlendsl Friends! Why, the man's
enmity Is so malignant that.be gives

Leopold

3

GOATS FOR SALE

About 700 well ored anfror ffoats. carry. n
from 84 to 4 pound! of wool. All fit for
hutohertiiff cr for suuk. Altto 30 wethers,
from one to four year old. Will be luid
ouettp. Iuqulreatihe Lib eh ai offloe.

TOM TONG- & CO.
-

THZ NXW

very book agent and canvasser who
comes to his office my address and
tells him I'm an easy markl" Chicago Table supplied

BRICK RESTAURANT

Post

MA

Market

with tbe best in the
Everything neat and olean

Famous at home for
Generations past;
Famous now all over
the World.

roa SALE

BY

J. 8. BROWN

se

